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Robertson Speaks At Midwest Conference
Dr. Mary Ella Robertson, vice
president of Community Services,
Governors State University, will be
one of the featured speakers at the

M i d-w e s t R e g i o n a l C O D E
Conference to be held May 7, 8 and

9 at the University of Chicago
Center for Continuing Education.
Dr. Robertson will discuss the role
of c o mmun i ty d e v e l o p m e n t
planning.
Prior to going to Governors State,
Dr. Robertson was director of
planning and management and
Professor of Social Policy and
Administration at the School of
Social Service, at Indiana
University-Purdue University. She
has served on the faculty of Boston
College, the University of
Wisconsin, University of Pittsburg,
Case-Western University and
Howard University in Washington.
While at Howard, Dr. Robertson
acted as Dean of the School of
Social Work.
In addition to her involvement
with institutions of higher learnin,
Dr. Robertson has worked as a
supervisor and case worker in
various social service agencies in
the east and middle west, and as
E x e c u t i v e D i r e c t o r of t h e

Cleveland Guidance Center. She is
listed in Who's Who of American
Women.
Dr. Robertson is presently a
member of the Board of Directors,
J o h n H a n c o c k M u t u a l Life
I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y , B os t o n
Massachusetts and a member of
the Secretary's Advisory Board on
Population
Affairs,
for
the Department o f H ealth,
Education and Welfare.
Coordinator of the midwest
regional conference is Don
Androzzo, executive director o f the

CODE Associates and a 1976
Rockefeller Foundation Fellow.
Capsulizing the current social
climate, Androzzo notes that
"Events of the 1970's have clearly
indicated that the active voice of
people, little people is becoming
less sought after by the local and
national power brokers who own
and operate the private and public
institutions of America." As a
result he states, "Traditional
political party lines are being
crossed, people's organizations are
springing up across the nation and
those in power are beginning to
sweat."
The

purpose

of

the

CODE

conference is to "begin a series of
dialogues between prime actors in
the movement towards people's
participatory Democracy, and to
provide a forum by which the
concepts of community
organizati on, developme nt and
education can converge at a focal
point." The idea is to broaden the
"conceptual framework of 'little'
people involved in the struggle for
an open and free society." The
occassion is dedicated to the
memory of the great American

organizer Paul Robeson.
Others on hand to address key
issues will b e Edward T.
Chambers, executive director of
the Industrial Areas Foundation
and Saul D. Alinsky Training
Institute; Erwin France, Phd and
former executive of Chicago Model
C i t i es/ CCU O p r o g r a m s a n d
administrative assistant t o the
Mayor of Chicago; Leon Finney,
executive director of The
Woodlawn Organization and the
Community
Woodlawn

Developme nt Corporation ; and
John Hall Fish, Phd, professor of
Urban Studies, Associated College
of the Midwest; Larry McClellan,

D.MN, professor of Urban Studies,
Governors State University.
Registration and distribution of
materials will begin on Friday,
May 7 at 6 p.m.

- Saral to Attend Conference
Dr. Tulsi Saral, Professor of
at
Science
Communic ation
Governors State University has
bee n invited to be a member of
the faculty of the Annual MeetiJllr
W orkshop of the American
Society of Clinical Hypnosis to be
held in Chicago from October 19
to 21 this year. Dr. Saral, who
served as Associate Member,
was recently elevated to full

membership in the American
Society of Clinical Hypnosis in
recognition of his professional
contribution. Last year Dr. Saral

was invited by the Society to
present a professional program
Meeting
Annual
their
at
W orkshop held i n Seattle,
Washington.
On April 12, Dr. Saral par
ticipatedu a panel member in the

" Ki r l i a n
symposium
P hotography
in
P redicting
Counselor
E f f e c t i v e ne s s''
presented at American Personnel

and Guidance A ssociation's
Annual Convention held in
Chicago. Dr. Edward Stormer,
also of GSU, chaired the sym 
posium.
Dr. Saral holcm a Ph.D. in
communication and psychology.

M'l\RY ELLA ROBERTSON
Vice President Community
Services Governors State
University

News
New president-elect of the division for instructional development
of the Association for Educational Communications and
Technology is Dr. Kenneth H. Silber of Governors State University.

MAY NEWS DIGESTThere will be registration again June 22-23 for the July 6-Aua-t
25 block at Governors University, with final registration June 30 for

the July-August block.

·
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Purpose of CODE Conference

E. France To Talk
At Conference

By Don&hea Drew
The

CODE

Associates

are

Bill of Rights have little to do with
the governance of their lives. As a
result, _liUle people, both of the
p o o r a n d middle c l ass are
beginning a slow and uneven
rebellion. Traditional po litical
party lines are being crouecl,
p e o p l e ' s o r g a n i z a t i o n s a r e·
springing up aCI'OII the nation and
thole in power are beginning to
sweat," Androzzo added.
1be CODE conference will be
divided into three major segments,
issues affecting the community
considered to be of critical
concern. Community organization,
community development and
community education will be
discuued by distinguished persona
involved in bringing alive the
concept of the total community.
Each segment will explore the
different avenues open to the
masses of people, to voice their
opinion and be felt in a significant
way.
This entails, according to CODE
Associates ''effectively organizing
people to act in their own interest,''
getting people to participate in the
"bu i l d i n g or rebuilding of
community which will truly
respond to the needs of people" and
exploring "new and innovative
techniques in education which can

sponiOring tbelr Midw. Regional
Conference, May 7, 8 and I at the

University of Olicago-Center for
Continuing E d u c a t i o n . The
conference is the firat in a aeries to
be held aCI'OII the country m this
bicennial year. Other regional
CODE conferences are scbeduled to
kick off in PhOenix, San Francisco,
San Antiono, Boston and New
York.
Acc ording t o Donald M .
Androu.o, conference developer
and 1978 Rockefeller Foundation
Fellow, the purpose of this year's
event is to "Begin a series of
dialogues between prime actors in
the movement towards people's
participatory Democracy and to
provide a forum by which the
concepts of community
orJa_!lization, . development and
education can converge at a focal
point." Androzzo noted that
"Events of the 1970's have clearly
indicated that the active voice of
people, little people, is becoming
less sought after by the local and
national power brokers .who own
and operate the private and public
institutions of America.
"From coast to coast in every
region of America, little people are
fmding that the Constitution and 1ts
,

C.O.D.E. Moving on
Community
Organizing
The purpose of the CODE con
ference is to ''begin a aeries of
dialogues between prime actors in
the movement towards people's
participatory Democracy, and to
provide a forum by which the
concepts
of
community
organization, development and
education can converge at a local
point." The idea is to broaden the
"conceptual framework of little'
people involved in the struggle for
an open and free society." The
occassion ia dedicated to the
memory of the great American
organizer Paul Robeson.
On hand to address other key
issues will be Edward T..Cham
bers, executive director of the
Industrial Areas Foundation aod
Saul D. Alinsky Training Institute;
Leon Finney, executive director of
The Woodlawn Organization and
The Woodlawn Community Devel
opment Corporation; John Hall
Fish, Phd, professor of Urban
Studies, Associated College of the
Midwest; �'McClellan, D.MN,
professor of Urban Studies,
Governors State University and
president, board of Trustees,
Village of Park Forest South,
Winola and Dr. Mary Ella Robert
son, Phd, vice president for
Community Services, Governors
State University.
Continue from page

J

College of Human Learning and
Development at Governors State
University. He teaches courses in
personal and interperso nal
growth, Human Values, Human
Consciousness and Therapeutic
Communi cation
and
leads
workshops in human sexuality.
He has presented programs at
A m e r i c a n P s y ctro l o g i c a l
Association, Associatio n for
Human\stic Psychology, and
American Society for Group
Psychotherapy
and
Psychodram a. Recently, Dr.
Sara) was invited to Japan to
present a program at an in
ternational conferenc:e sponsored
by the International Christian
University, Tokyo.

·

facilitate community orpnilatlon
and development. 1be conference
ia being dedicated to the memory
IX the great American orpnizer
Paul Robeson. .
Prominent persona addressing
t h e conference will i n c l u d e
Edward T . Clambers, executive
director of the Industrial Areas
Foundation and Saul Alinslty
Training Institute; Leon Finney,
e x e c u t i v e d i r e c t o r o f The
Woodlawn Organization and the
Woodlawn
Community
Development Corporation; Erwin
France, most recently a candidate
for Dllnois' First Congressional
District and a d m i n i s t r a t i v e
assistant t o the Mayor of Chicago;
John Hall Fish, Phd, professor IX
Urban Studies, Associated CoUege
of the Midwest and author of
"Black Power/ White Control: The
Study of The Woodlawn
Organization"; Dr. Mary Ella
Robertson, vice president of
Community Services, Governors
State University; Larry Allen
McClellan, D. MN, professor of
Urban Studies, Governors State
University
••

·

McClellan To Talk
At Conference
Larry Allen McClellan, D.MN,
professor of Urban Studies,
Governors State University and
president of the Board of Trustees,
Village of Park Forest, will be one
of the featured speakers at the
Midwest Regional CODE con
ference to be held at the University
of Chicago-Center for Continuing
Education. Mr. McClella will
discuss the "Development of New
Metro Communities: Issues for
the 1970's and 1980's."
McClellan has worked as a
community organizer for the
Cicero Community Council and as
a community education worker
with the Center for Suburban
Mission. In 1969, and for a year
thereafter McClellan served as the
executive director of Urbandyne,
Inc., and held the position of
project director on development of
a Simulation of Model Cities
Programs in the Chicago area .
Presently, McClellan is teaching
and conducting research in the
areas of urban studies and com
mwtity development, with em
:phasia on W"ban communities and
systems, subW"ban studies and
seminars and field work in com
mwtity developnent, as well as
simulation gaming, with emphasis
on theories of play and simulation,
development of simulations and
games and simulation gaming in
community development. His
m a n y hon ors include the

Distinguished Teachers Award, a
gradua te fellows hip from the
na tion a l board of Christi an
Education, United Presbyterian
aurch, and a Layne Foundation
Theological Fellowship. In 1974,
McClellan was awarded tenure at
Governors' State University.
A member of the American
Society of Planning Officials, the'
Community Development Society
and the Council on University
Professors,
McClellan
has
published numerous articles.
Among the more recent are
"Community Gaming: Notes on a
Framework," and "Gaming and
Community Development: Ex
periences with Urban Dynamics."
Coordinator of the midwest
regional conference is Don An
drozzo, executive director of the
CODE Associates and a 1976
Rockefeller Foundation Fellow.
Capsulizing the current social
climate, Androzzo notes that
"Events of the 1970's have clearly
indicated th8t the active voice of
people, little people ia becoming
less sought after by the local and
national power brokers who own
and'operate the private and public
institutions of America." As a
result he states, "Traditional
political party lines are being
crossed, people's organizations are
springing up across the nation and
those in power are beginning to
sweat."

COST

·

·

As a result of the parking crisis
that occured during registration, I
contacted Dick Struthers to obtain
more information on the parking
lot situation. Due to the advent of
the YMCA and increased
enrollment, students are having
difficulty finding parking spaces
and are recei ving parking
tickets.
If anyone received a parking
ticket during registration and
wishes to contest it he/ she should
to the Monee Circuit Court to
ntest. it.
-

·

·

�

Jazz Preservation
Series at
Freedom Hall

D. Struthers: Parking
AND USE
STATEMENT
Revenue from parking
cards and coiba
$86,151.94
Miscellaneous Income
(reimbursement from
insurance companies for
damage to university
70.00
property)
106.85
Interest
86,328.79
Gross Income
13,Tn.54
Expenditures
$72,551.25
NET INCOME
According to Mr. Struthers, it
would cost $10,ood to .build a new
parking lot with 240 spaces.

.

Erwin A. France, most recently
a candidate for Illinois' First
Congressional District, will be one
IX the featured apeaken at the
Midwest Regional CODE con
ference to be held May 7, 8 and I at
the University of Chicago-Center
for Continuing Education. Mr.
France will share with conference
participants, his knowledge of
local government and bow it af
fects community development and
planning. France served prior to
his campaign as assistant to
Chicago Mayor Richard J. Daley,
and executive director Or the $100
million
dollar
Model
Cities/Chicago Committee on
Urban Opportunity. Also he was
co-chairman of the city's Com
munity Development and Housing
Coordinating Committee.
In the professional capacity of
public servant, France has func
tioned as director of the Chicago
network of Youth Opportunity
Centers; deputy director of the
1,000 man Illinois State Em
ployment
Service
in
the
Metropolitan Chicago area; and
assistant executive director of the
Chicago Commission on Youth
Welfare.
As an educator, France has been
an instructor in Sociology at
Loyola University; a lecturer in
political science and sociology at
George Williams CoUege; and an
instructor in public administration
at Roosevelt University.
France, who is listed in Who's
Who in the Midwest, Who's Who in
Government, the ebony Success
Library and Outstanding Negroes
in Chicago, has served as a con
sultant on youth and community
program p l a n n i n g f o r such
organizations as the United States
Community Relations Service, the
Children's Bureau of the United
States Department of Health
Education and Welfare and many
local governments and also in
private industry.
Coordimator of the midwest
regional conference is Don An
drozzo,.executive director of the
CODE Associates and a 1978
RockefeDer Foundation Fellow.
Capsulizing the current social
climate, Androzzo notes that
''Events of the 1970's have clearly
indcated that the active voice IX
people , liUle people fs
less sought after by the iOC8i
national power brokers who own
and operate the private and public
institutions of America." As a
result he states, "Traditional
political party· lines are being
crossed, people's organizations are
springing up across the nation and
those in power are beginning to
sweat."

J

The second in the series of
Preservation Jazz shows on
Friday evening, 8 P.M., April 23
at Freedom Hall in Park Forest,
features the New Chicago Rhy
thm Ki!Jgs. The group ia led by
trombonist Sid Dawson. Also
featured is Mike Schwimmer,
washboard who provides vocals
and commentary. Art Holes will
play with the group.
Hodes, notes jazz pianist is
presenting a series of 13 Preserv
ation Jazz shows as a Bicen
tennial event in Park Forest's
new Freedom Hall community
theatre.
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Turkeys and Ducks:
The Secret of Empires

Robert Blue
It seems the statement: �
problem is not a problem until it
strikes home, have been validated
by recent events here at Governors
State University!
Home in this instance is the
population of Blacks and other
minority folk here at scenic GSU.
The administrative reshuffling
resulting in the re-assignment of
Student Services director Robert
Lott is the culminating event
allowing home folk to peep the
secret of empire! Power here is
defmed as: the ability to define a
phenomenon <how GSU will be
r u n) a n d h a v e t h e a b i l i t y
<resources> t o carry-out those
'intentions'.

Subsequently, the rallying or
'community' support for the
reinstatement of Lott could have
come at a more opportune time.
Generating internal support seem s
to be short circuited.
Coordinating expertise and
resources is no doubt exacting
when trying to prove charges of

'institutional racism'.
Bill Engbretson will no longer be
president of GSU after September
of this year. In an interview with

staff members some time ago, he
said that Student Services was not
intended to become a bureaucratic
unit within the university complex.
One wonders how any student can

be properly orientated without
the Student Services department,
especially since most
adminstrators are long gone at
night when most of the 4000 or so
students are attending classes.
Question, who will advise them?
The Bob Lott crisis culminates
for minority students at least
efforts to sort-out truth from fiction

vis-a-vis the �open innovative and
flexible' curriculum which brought
many of us way out here in the first
place. In those days many thought
that the South suburban area had
developed a righteous attitude and

way to go-about living that is.
Minority powerlessness at GSU
did not begin with the inability of
the Black Caucus to get Lott his
position back! Some of it can be
traced to a long train of neglect by
students generally and including
professors, of that basic kind of
interaction which is anticipatory
as opposed to reactionary!
Bill Engbretson said that Lott
will not be restored to his form•
position. Bob Lott who presently is
. talking with a lawyer, cannot make
public statements! So where is the
real power? Is it found in the
capacitf to make theories and
develop some awareness of a
problem? Is it found in the
advantages of on-going
organization and planning?
There have been many crisis
s i t u a t i o n s in the c o u r s e o f
developing GSU. There will be
many more and it seems that each
time the administration wants its
way, so shall it be-by hook or
crook!
.
When the YMCA caper flrst
appeared there was great hope
that students could/ would get
either a 'free' period exclusively or
that there would be a fee reduction
for the use of university facilities.
The Chairman of the Fiscal
Resorccs Committee held a series
of open meeting in which various
o p i n i o n s w e r e e x pre s s e d
concerning the three YMCA
proposals. I talked with him before
the meetings were held and posted
,

the meetings times and places.
INNOVATOR reporters attended
several of the hearings and
reported wide-spread objections to
the YMCA proposal; so much, in
fact, that when the final vote came
up in a 'special' University
Assembly meeting the case for
students was not even debated. Our
reporters discovered that subjects
and concerns expressed at the
hearings fell upon deaf ears in the
Assembly.

In calling the fact that minority
students are already hard-pressed
for educational funds to the YMCA
nesotiator at the time - he told me

that for any student who could
'prove' financial harship; he would

make some consideration aboUt
fees! Maybe he did not know about
the part of GSU's mandate which
speaks of "special emphasis on

minority needs" or maybe he felt
like those words are a just
meaningless jargon!
Reviewing the programs in the
YMCA's boo klet titled; "Welcome
to the YMCA at Governors State
University," suggest that someone
is giving something to somebody
else on a silver platter. No where in
the pool schedule is the word
students mentioned once!
There is, however, such words
as; Kermit the tadpole, Big bird,
and Cookie monster. I have not
been swimming in the pool since it
was given to the YMCA to make
money for the University because I
have this re-occurring nightmare

about being in the Pool and being
told to pay fees to some turkeys
and ducks.
The rapidity in which the YMCA
moved in and took over had
administrative acquisence and
support. The inability of the
students to get a piece of the action
after enjoying it for free suggests
another reason for greater student
unity.
U blame is to be assigned then let
it be to that attitude which causes
misunderstandings between all
righteous people with in the
University community. There is
much work to be done if students'

life is to be a more meaningful
experience for us all. This,
however, had always been the
case. Students rights are secured
by students as it should be.
Students are the stuff by ,Which
faculty and administrators earn
the bread and butter and the stuff
by which this nation will in the

present and future depend.
Students a s a special interest
group also have the responsibility
to insure that administrators never
forget that policy without student
participation creates alienation

and i n t e l l e c t_u a l c l iq u i s h n e s s,
each food for educational
stagnation and administrative big
head-a-tosis! Power concedes
nothing without struggle. Students
and caucus members are fmding
out the hard way-after someone
has been moved on.
Perhaps now as the 'outside
world'-as we say here-looks into
the affairs of GSU things will
change. A couple of years ago I
attended a conference of Black
educators and their message was
that Blacks were being phased out
of higher education. And that there
appears to be a national effort to
wipe out 'civil rights' gains by
minority folk, both Black and
Chicano, even though there is
currently a rash of Latino-Studies
programs starting in colleges and
universities. The Master Plan for
higher education in lliinois place
Blacks in a holding pattern.
Ten years from now when
somebody asks what is wrong with
them minority folks protesting all

over the place - we can point to
educational inaccesability as
starter.
'lbe INNOVATOR is a student
run activity. We have fought for a
legitimate place at GSU since the
days of old. Why more students
don't write and share their
experiences with the rest of the
student body escapes me. We
carried many articles of warning.
And now here is another: if we
students don't establish some sort
of student government we will blow
the w h o l e s t u d e n t s e r v i c e s
department! Evolgato Imperii
Arcano-the secret of empire was
out-an emperor could be made
elsewhere than in Rome.

THE PRICELESS BEAUTY OF ORIENTALS
AT A LOW LOW LOW PRICE
PRICES FROM
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9X12-'11495
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'1000 OFF ANY
ORIENTAL WITH
THIS COUPON

Coupon Expires 5·15-76
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Fresh California Plums Go Oriental

Wanted: Ride to New York City, on

For Sale: One set of Spaulding MV
Gold Clubs, one 3 & 4 woods, 3-9
pitching wedge irons, bag and cart.

or about May Z4th. Two people
willing

to

share

driving

and

expenses.

Call: Ex. 2520, Phil Walusek.

Call: (815) 933-2058 before 10:00
a.m.

Wanted: Male roommate to share
expenses. 2 bedroom homf! in New

Wanted: Ride to New York City,

Lenox.
Contact: Doug after 8 p.m. (815)

one way, arond May Z3 or Z4,

to

WUling

share

expenses

and

485-4124.

driving. Call (815) 939-7071.
Wanted:
share

Female

Roommate

apartment

located

Wanted: Male or female full-time
child care worker to work in GSU
Child Care Center. Not a work

to
in

Richton

Park (3 miles from
'
G.S.U.). 3 swimming pools (one
indoor),
A Japanese settinl! is a culinary natural for the plum; for
while it is a native of l'hina, the plum was domesti<'ated in
Japan. Today. California plum orchards produce more than 90
percent of the nation' s plum suppl�·.
This year the plum C'rop will he the> second lar�:est evN.
\Veil have lots of luscious fresh plums to enjoy in fral!rant
pies. cakes, sauces. alads. jams and jellies and the most popu
lar way of all: on-the-spot for out-of-hand snackinl! at its hest!
Look in your store's produce> sel'lion for su<'h <'olorful plums
as Santa Rosa, Casselman. Queen Ann. !.aroda and KPlsey.
They're all marvelous in Tempura Plums- a refreshinl-!1�·
unique de sert idea to serve as a do-it-,,•ourself party or family
special. It's a triple treat: easy to prepare. a delil!ht to the eye,
and delicious to eat.

II

3 t'l!l!"• �orpurult•d
I c·up milk
-'

1 �

t'lll•' fluur
'""'l•oon �ah

TEMJ>l'rt.\ J>l.l'�t�
2 tahlt•,putm� nu-ltc•d hullt'r
12 frt·�h Califurnia plmn,.,
1•ith'd anti tJUUrh'rt•d
Oil fur f r� in I!
t•u.,.dt•rt•d Hlj!:tr

In mixing bowl, beat el-!1-! yolks with milk; heat in flour. salt and
butler. In separate howl. heat egg whites until stilT; fold into
hatter. Dip plums into hatter: deep frv in hot oil (375 degrees)
I or 2 minutes or until golden brown. Drain on absorbent paper.
Roll in powdered sugar: serve warm.

sauna,

tennis

study position. $5ZO/ month.
Contact: Steven Heller, 534·5930.

court,

$120/ month.

For

Contact: Teri, 747-1134.

Color

Sale:
TV,

2�" POrtable Zenith
excellenT

condition,

S225. 1966 Chevrolet Van, S200.
Contact: Mary, ext. 2316.

Publishing Schedule

For Sale: Business, In the area of
servicing, will train. SJSO to So400
per month. Days only, considered
part-time.
Lionel trains wanted. Top dollar

The Governors State University Student Learning

paid. Call 7�7-5()6().

Project: INNOVATOR, is published bi-weekly and will

be mailed to all GSU students and alumni upon
request. To our general readership and possible ad
vertiser, we print our deadline for submitting material
and publishing schedule. We will be looking forward to
any contacts responsible groups or individuals might
wish to advertise in the pages of the INNOVATOR.
Interested persons can contact our office at 534-5000
extension 2260 or write to us at; Governors State
University c/o

INNOVATOR, Park Forest South
Illinois; 60466 . We look forward to seeing you in print.

Makes 6 servings

PHONEI NAD.
S34-SOOO ext. 2260

Deadline

Pa:blications

April20

April26

May4

May10

May18

May24

June1

June7

June15

June21

June29

JulyS

July13

July19

July27

Aug.2

I P.ll
,..._&SAT. I:JO
IMTS. WID. & SAT. 2 P.ll.
Tlcbla ..., 81 �
� s.. 712-2138
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When You Start Pravlna.
You start ravlna
give the students power in what is
going on." He asked, "If my

A meeting was held at 8 :00
P.M. at Christ Temple Baptist
Church, 16200 Wood, Markham
m., concerning racism at GSU.

conduct is unprofessional, why
did I receive the distinguished
teacher of the year award?"
An attorney E. Duke MacNeil

The Reverend Princeton
McKinney spoke and asked
everyone to stand and bow their
heads, while Reverend Evelyn

gave a

Evans led in a prayer. Lincoln

apalled

with

the

racial

atrocities at GSU. Bob Lott was
told be President Engbretson he
was censured by the students. He
was then told by the President to
resign as Director Of Student
Services because of rumors. Bob

Lott's

removal

with the number of people here at

was

this meeting. I've talked to the
administration and negotiation is

philosophical and Engbretson
wants to

decentralize

"He

Johnson of Community Relations
of the Department of Justice to
speak. He said, "I am impressed

Lott refused; so he was demoted
to counselor. He further stated
that

saying,

University, but there should be
someone there that knows the
facts. He also stated, "People
don't give you anymore than
what you demand." James
Sanders asked the people present
to fill out a questionairre on the
issue at GSU. He then asked Mr.

Ashford was called upon to
speak. He said, "I am shocked
and

speech

doesn't know too much about the
situation at Governors Stat•

Student

underway
situation."

Services."
Reverend Evelyn Evans said,
"The Bob Lott issue is like a

Professor

to

alleviate

Bobby Mills

the
said,

"We are dehumanized, deprived,

cancer eating away at the
foundation of GSU. She further

and denied." He added further,

stated, students that are helped
by Dr. Moore and others are

just put out a publication saying

"Research and Innovations has
the two black heads of HLD and

i n t i m i d a t e d
by
t h e
administration." Dr. Moore then
spoke on how Joann Brown
received a letter from the
President

chastising

her.

CCS are inefficient compared to
the other colleges in Governors
State

U n i v e r s i t y ."

announced

She

that

It

$162.75

was
was

raised at this meeting to keep the
issue going. Dr. Moore said in
reJrty to Mr. Johnson, "We won't

then checked into it and the
President confirmed it. He also
added, Engbretson said, "their

negotiate what is rightfully ours.

conducts were unprofessional."

If Bob Lott isn't reinstated there

What we were trying to do was

won't be a Student Service."

Proposed Organization·
US & GUS
This
is
a
new
student
organization that wishes to put
into action the principles of the
creative force and student ac
tions to bring about a new school
environment based on the idea of
Humane Constitutionalism.
ConHuman
is
What

S•: we strive, struggle, and
structure our mind, soul and
bodies around creative programs

on this sojourn to emancipation

stitutionalism?
Human Constitutionalism in
short is the key to U.S. It is a

and freedom to inter economic
and intellectual society. Students
united to transcend humanity

creative force of student group
power, where students get
together to resolve any and all
administrative problems while
actively creating and inventing
new policies through social and

believe in group power because
we see that no person is truly
economically or socially inter
dependent in an interdependent
world whose primary interest is
status and self interest. We see
every principle of life centered
around survival of the individual
human being. No person, no

educational involvement.
It is student government in
action, action-based on any and
all efforts of the student to come
to grips with those problems most
affecting them, problems o f
housing, transportation, books ,
professors, administrators, work
study jobs, etc. We are together
for absolute power in economic,
social, educational, or any
related activity. We stand up on
our Human and Civil Rights to

people, no community, country,
nation is truly capable of
remissal harmony without the
cooperation and participation of

the total systems of mankind, so

U.S. is concerned about and with
the freedom of the whole human
race.
We believe it is "all or nothing
lor all of humanity if it perishes
in God's eyes. It's us or Gust
<GSU>; we believe institutions do
not make human beings but
human beings make the life blood

academic and moral freedom to
equality and justice under
law.

the

Any issue we must face we face
together as students. We come
together on policy, persons or
situations which hurt or hinder
us. Our ultimate desire is to act
as a catalyst and preventive body
of people united to save humanity
from the divisive and destructive
elem�nts of b\Jt�ra
and
b�trt, and prejudice.

I

and plans to relate any and all
things which cause us physical or
moral despair, a ny conditio
which moved our position while

of institutions. It's the thine over
mine; it's the I over the thee. "I
am" is
the
key
to self
management and universal
understanding
of
absolute
wisdom and power. Every
•

•

• •

��nt is a law and every
communi
tv a.p
o e a collectJ"on of
-.. ,.,...7
laws.
.
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�iver Niger
by Jess S. Walker

This movie is about Black Folks

PARK FOREST SOUTH, m. -The Community Relationa
Service of the United States Department of Justice baa been invited
by Govenors State University to provide mediation of campus
racial tensiona. Following the demotion five weeks aso of a Black
administrator, the campus experienced minor unrest and to date,
some issues remain unresolved.
A contingent of students, staff and area miniaters recently
approached the Department of Justice which offered its mediation
services to the University community. Governors State in tum baa
officially invited the Department Community Relationa Service to
help University personnel to resolve their dHferences. The
Community Relationa Service will be represented by Mr. Jessi e
Taylor and Mr. Jon Johnaon.
,

Board of H igher Ed .
The Board of Higher Education, in its current budget
recommendationa for capital improvements at public campuses,
contradicted rather than confirmed the idea that thole that ask for
the most get the most. That ia good. The "summary of requests and
recommendationa" suggests that the BHE haa tried to judge
askings by their merit rather than apply a uniform diacount.
The total requests came to $247.8 million; the recommendationa,
to $97.9 million. But two inatitutiona had their requests approved in
full - College of Lake County and Wabash Valley College. Oakton
Community came close.
At the other extreme, Governors State's request for $14.4 million
was cut to $208,000 and that of the two campuses of Southern for
$61.3 million to $14.9 million, Westerna' for $9.3 million to $2.6
million, and Loop College's for $29.8 million to $8.5 million.
The institutiona recommended for all or most of what they asked
for have received a significant compliment, and those who came
away almost empty handed have had a probably salutary lesson.
The BHE should discriminate, depending on the circumstances,
and it has done so. Those not entitled to an independent opinion of
their own about the relative merits of the asking can rejoice that
the BHE based ita recommendationa not on the size of the asking
but on a considered judgment of ita validity.

Student Wins Jaycee Award
A gaduate student in CCS has been nominated by the Chicago
Jaycees as one of ten outstanding young people to receive plaques
at an awards banquet in McCormick Place.
Winetta Frazier was nominated for her work as executive
director of the Mid-South Side Health Planning Clinic at 2800 South
Michigan, Chicago. The agency encompasses nine hospitals in an
area from Roosevelt Road to 67th Street , and from the Dan Ryan
Expressway to the lake.
The banquet ia to be held on May 8 at McCormick Place at 7 p.m.,
preceded by a press party at 5 : 45 p.m.

Commencement Ceremony
The sixth Commencement ceremony of Governors State
University will be August 22, 1976.
Commencement will be for students who applied for graduation
and completed degree requirements for the July-August 1975
session, fall 1975 trimester, winter 1976 trimester and May-June
1976 block.
Students planing to complete degree requirements during May
June 1976 block or the May-August 1&-week block must make
application to their colleges on or prior to May 13. A student
progress repoJ1 form must also be submitted by that date.
Students who complete graduation requirements during the July
August 1976 block will not participate in the August 22
Commencement ceremony. Only students who have completed
degree requirements by the end of the May-June 1976 block will be
allowed to participate in the Commencement ceremony.

THE

ILLINOIS SCHOOL

OF PROFESS IONAL PSYCHOLOGY

Inquires

invited from c o l lege s e n i ors and grad uate

s tudents

interested

in pursuing advanced s t udy and

training in profess i onal psychology.

Information

av� labl

b� c al l ing

( ) 1 2 ) )41 -! 198

by wri t i ng •
I l l inois S c hool o f Profess ional Psychology
Planning and

185

Information Office

Nort h �abash Avenue

C h i cago,

I l l inois

60602

..

or

by Black Folks, a film version of a
Tony award winning play. The film
is directed by Krisna Shah and the
producers are Sidn�y Beckerman
and Ike Jones. It's a good low
budget film distributed by Cine
Artists Pictures and it's a far better
m o v i e t h a n the redunda n t
stereotyped Black exploitation
movies that have been haunting
our local �nd neighboring movie
houses. It's filmed in color and the
basic techniques are good, though I
feel that the film was far too often
out of focus.
The movie stars a distinguished
Black cast, namely, James Earl
Jones, Cicely Tyson, Lou Gossett,
Glenn Turman, and Jonelle Allen.
T he warm California setting
provides an early tempo for what is
to be a movie, robust in excitement
and it's a real "tear jerker" for all
you sentimentalists.
James Earl Jones' performance
is one that is richly mastered, and
provocative in stature as only
James Earl Jones can provide to
an audience. He shows, in this role
all the ingredients for life....even in

Death! The intenaity of Cicely
Tyson in her role as Mattie ia
transmitted so strongly that "I had
to have a sip of pop to remove the
lump in my throat. She ia very
beauti fully excellent as an actress .
Lou Gossett finds his talent
deservingly sought after. Lou ia
one of just a few good actors who
has so much acting ability that he
is not "typed-cast" which is
evident by a very solid
performance in a supporting role.
Glynn Turman is on the move;
keep your eye on him. Another
good performance by Glynn, .
< some may remember his role as
Preach in the movie "Cooley '
High"> who "wants a piece of
himself." in this role ; as he
describes as his Nigger toe.
personality is warm and
alive and kicking as he Stlll tclhes
emotion after emotion from you,
without your conaent!
The story is good, with a lot of
things happening. The movie is
rated "R" and is currently being
shown at the Chicago Theatre.
The River Nigger, see her waters
flow.
u

/

I ntercultural

Com m unication.

Here are his comments on the
book.
" I ' m very excited about the
potential market for thia book . The
genesis for this book was first
inspired by the co-author, Dr. K.S.
Siteram. Together I believe we
have generated a book which has
not only national but international
implications.
While the book would. be very
useful to students on both the
undergradu ate a n d g r a d u a t e
levels, its usefulness and utility
ought not be underestimated for
those who wish to work, play, or
i n v01 ve them se1 ves i n a
meaningful way with peoples
different from themselves either in
this country or any other country.
Dr. Sitaram and I have each
contributed, bringing together our
unique diverted experiences,
educational background, and
philosophical perspective to what
we believe will benefit all of
mankind. In correspondence, we
have attempted to integrate
and
modern
ancient
contemporary thoughts of .,g reat
thinkers of each of these periods
into a comprehensive, in-depth
treatment of the subject of
•

•

Martha's

Marriage is the topic of a day
long conference at Governor's
State University on May 1
presented by Aunt Martha's
Youth Service Center, Inc. The
workshop is the third in a series
intercultural communication. In of Reality Therapy Conferences
many ways this book is a beginning sponsored by Aunt Martha's as
which incorporates non-western part of its comm itment to
< non-white man> perspective with community education.
Ed Ford, an Associate of the
western < white man) perspectives,
which reflects a more honest view Institute For Reality Therapy
and author of "Why Marriage"
of the world in which we live.
I respect very highly the and ''The Identity Society," will
s c h o l a r l y , j u d i c i o u s , a n d present Reality Therapy for
couples
and
professional contribution of Dr. ma rried
counsel
who
Sitaram. I rate him without professionals
reservation as being one of the couples and families.
Ford is in private practice in
most highly respected scholar in
t h e a r e a o f i n t e r c u l t u r a l Ohio as a marriage and youth
communication. I enjoyed every counselor and will present theory
moment of the struggle to produce and applications for strenthening
marriages, with opportunities for
this textbook . "
participants to discuss marriage
r-------------....... and family problems.
R e g i s t r a t i on forms a r e
available in the lobby of Park
Forest Village Hall, 200 Forest,
To the students : the Innovator and Park Forest Sou th V'll
J age
welcomes your contributions . Hall ' 699 Burnham. Or interested
However, because we have a persons may ca 11 Gary Leofanti,
tabloid format, we must print s, 12, Village Youth Worker and
16, or 20 pages. Therefore, we have Director of Aunt Martha's, at 748to limit the amount of copy. The 1 1 12. Fees, which include a buffet
person who lays out the paper sets lunch in the Hall of Governors,
p r i o r i t i es. I f you m a k e a are $25 for couples, $15 for in
contribution and it does not appear dividuals, with reduced rates for
in the paper, please don't threaten students.
anyone in the office verbally or
The Conference begins at 9 : 00
physically.
a.m. in the Community Con..._
....J ference Room of GSU and conti nues until 4 : 00. Advanced
registration is recommended.

Cogclelfs Remarks on Book
Dean Cogdell and Dr. K.S.
Sitaram have together written a
book c a l led Founda t ions of

Aunt

SeJ.viceS

_
_
_
_
_
...._
_
_
_
_
_

..
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Editorial
I. It is my considered opinion that
GSU woold be best served by a
unification of student voice rather than

adding one more.
I I . That, in light of the alternatives, it
would be best to i mprove on the present
system < a participatory system whose
problem is non-participation) rather
than build a new one.
I I I . Furthermore, it is doubtful that

the experience required for effective
participation would be gained by a
"new" organization in time to help now

Rodney Smith
Innovator
Dear Mr. Smith :
I would like to amplify and
clarify the views I have indicated
on your survey form. I am not a
student, but am a regular reader of
the Innovator. In my opinion the
needs more news
analysis, and more specifically
focused editorials or columns. By
I nno v a tor

"specifically focused" I mean
directed to definite issues rather
than your usual "wouldn't it be
wonderful if everybody loved
everybody? " type of columns. It
would be great if the Innovator
could and would do investigative
work. Why, for example, does the
GSU Bookstore charge more than
Kroch and Brentano's when most
college bookstores charge less than
commercial bookstores? How is
the $15.00 per semester per student
activity fee spent?
Who benefits from SSAC-funded
programs? How many students are
here purely and simply to rip off

improvement. Keep it up.
Carl Stover
The following letter was taken
from the Chicago Tribune of April
15, 1976. It is written by Dr.
Engbretscn.
PARK FOREST SOUTH - I

pa rticula rly enjoyed Richard
P h i l brick's a rticle M a rch 19,
"Educators' turnover rate soars."
It was accurate and i nsightful,

with one exception : I submitted
my resignation to the Illinois
Board of Governo rs of State
College s a nd Univers ities last
November.
The article does point to an in
teresting concern. There has to be
a relationship between these facts:
Corporations' presidents have an

average tenure of four years,
college and university president of
less than six years. Presidents in
the k i nd of inst itutions that
U n i versity
State
Governors
represents stay i n office an

average of 3.8 years.
When we all had a growth
philosophy built in, many in
stitutions tried to be all things to all
people. Now we are deeply con
cerned with the quality of our in
stitutions. State i nstitutions par
ticularly are faced with increased
costs,
c l i mbing
c l ass
size,
declining faculty and staff salaries
related to the cost of living, etc.
The students are the sufferers. Our
a ttempts
at
i ndiv idua l i zed
educa tion have less a nd less
human and fiscal resources to use.
It would be helpful for our many
boards to define more clearly the
goals of our higher education in
stitutions, then put the resoucres
where they are needed.
Another concept that deserves
inquiry is that of finite terms for
university administrators. I would
like
to see all
deans,
vice
presidents, and presidents have
finite terms of five years. It takes
so much out of us to render the
ki nds of services needed that the
attrition rate is in excess of five
years anyw�y ·:

.

.

•

,

•

•

.

•

•

. , �

.

WiUiain E. Engbretson

nors State U niversity.
V. That pa rticipa tory student
government should be composed of the
followinJ! :
A. All SSAC members
B. All U A. Student members

Dear Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to
salute Governors State University in
general and the college of Business and
Public Service in particular for a job
weD-done in preparing me and other
students as well for business and the
profess ional world.
The Coordinators

possess a

the mastery of arts and sciences with
techniques and professionalism as a
goal.

Green.
Sincerely,
Clyde Ross ,
Residential Monitor
State of lUi nois

Progressive optruon is pretty
well agreed that convicts are sent
to prison as punsihment and not
for p u n i s h m e n t . T h a t i s ,

DMH/DD

s.s.s.

prisoners ought not to be subject
to cruel or inhumane treatment
once they are incarcerated: mere
imprisonment will suffice.
During 1968-19'73, arrests of
females for serious cri mes
increased 52 per cent, while
arrests of ma les increased five
per c e n t . This s t a r t l i n g
difference, combined with the

St�dent Sex
S u rvey
In an effort to discover what
problems students have, the
Innovator is conducting a survey

new strength

on sexual habits. The answers to
this questionnaire will remain
anonymous ; we are interested only

in the sexual arena.
1. How often do you have sexual

jail more often and for longer
periods for the same crimes.
C r i mes a re c l a ss - b i a sed ;
deliberate violations of safety
laws in a car plant by managers
are punis'ted less severely than
car thef�. although the former

academic

N�
Yes
3. Do you think students express

may result in injury or even
death to more people. And for

their sexual feelings with members

every convict kept in prison, a
dozen more com m i t cri mes

of the opposite sex honestly?
No --

which are never solved or even
reported . Statistically, the public

4. Should a person express his/ her

-------

sexual pretensions to the opposite
sex?
Yes -- No

------

5. Should there be a limit on

is protected very little by the
present system of incarceration.
Quite the contrary is probably
true. Prisons have long been

the

fulfillment of the opposite partner?
Yes
No
6. Should a female have to be told
to be aggressive towards the
opposite partner?

cal led schools of c r i m e .
Rec i divism continues a t a n
alarming rate, and the only
statistical proven fact a bout
criminals is that they tend to
cease criminal activity
spontaneously at the age of 35 or
40.
l<'or women, the consequences

Yes
No
7. Should one get his/ her partner's
permission for oral sex?
Yes
No
8. Is there a limit to what you do in

10.

from

What do you

think

sexual

of

this

survey?
Ludicrous
Offensive
Poorly constructed
Please deposit this survey in the
Innovator box outside the LRC.

G. Five ( 5) elected students one from each college and one
elected at large
H. All student organization unit
heads
VI. This group could assume the role
of the Student Government of Gover
nors State University after one meeting
with 100% participation of all members.
VIII. Coordination of the Student
Government mlght be by a steering
committee composed of five elected
members with the SG retaining the
right to remove from office any
member for any reason whatsoever by
a two-thirds vote.
Thomas Mandel

relationships most experts agree
are essential to healthy mental
development. The difficulties the
women face in obtaining well
paid jobs
e exacerbated by the
lack of relevant training and
their forced removal from the
job.
Any way it is looked at,
i n s t i t u t i o n a l i z a t i o n of m o s t
convicts, and certainly most
w o m e n
c o n v i c t s ,
i s
counterproductive. When one
harks back to the fact that 40
percent of the women in county
jails have a history of drug use
which in most cases led them to
crime, imprisonment seems all
the more irrational.
In its place, marly observers
now

advocate

commitment

to

community based correctional
facilities. In view of the dismal
record of most prisons in
preventing repeat offenses, it is
hard to see that such programs
could do worse. They are much
cheaper to run. The convict can
take advantage of study and
vocational training opportunities
which, while not adequate, are
more numerous in metropolitan
areas than they are behind bars
or barbed wire fences. She can
even work for a living. Family,
friends, and other support would
be available. Relationships with
her chi ldren could
be
m a i n ta i ned ; the d i fCicult
transition from the totally
p r essed d e p e n d e n t s t a t e
Oltered by prison life would be
minated.

S

Malik Shabazz
aka ( Lincoln Ashford

of incarceration extend to their
children who may be placed in
foster homes and, in any event,
deprived of the normal (amily

a sexual relationship?
Yes
No
9. Do you think the administration
is surrering
frustration.?
Yes
No

women's

poor and mi nority people go to

•

pressures interfere with your sex
life?

--

the

offender.
The manipulation of crime
statistics is too well known to be
recited here. It is well known that

patterns and practices of students

Yes

of

rights movement, has begun to
focus attention on the female

in obtaining an overall view of the

Frequently
Very frequently
Occasionally
2. Do you feel that

E. One faculty member
F. One administrative member

.,j

Again, I salute BPS, especially Dr.
James Buckenmyer and Dr. Paul

intercourse?

each UA. standing committee.

Co m m u n ity
Faci l iti es �li�
F o r P r i son ers ! ! ! .

very

unique interest in aU students of BPS,
a nd have demonstrated an un
pa ralleled ded ication to students
regardless of race, religion or color for

the VA and other scholarships?
Why is there such a problem with
records?
By the way, I think the latest
edition of the Innovator is a great

when we need it.
IV. Therefore, I a m suggesting this
participatory student government as
shown below to be the true represent
ative student government at Gover

April 16, 1976
Editor
Innovator
Governors State University
Park Forest South, I llinois 60646

C. All student assistant deans
D. One student member from

(

Abi A.iimobi

�� �

Norma Allen
Robert Blue

INNOVATOR
STAFF BOX

l

Sharon Wallace
Tom Mandel

Martha Hamilton

L-------�� j
Rodney Smith

-
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It Sounds
Incredible
B UT EVELY N WOOD GRAD UATES CAN READ
JAWS I N 41 MIN UTES
309 Pages Come Across

At That Speed , The

With More I mpact Than The Movi e .
I n Living Bl ood , You Might Say.

You can do it, too. So far over 550,000 other people have
done it. People who have different jobs, different I Qs,
different interests, different educations have completed the
course. Our graduates are people from all w alks of life.
These people have all taken a course developed by Eve lyn
Wood, a prominent educator. Practically all of them at least
tripled their reading speed w ith eq ual or better com
prehension. Most have increased it even more.
Think for a moment what that means. All of them-even
the slowest-now read an average novel in less than two
hours. They read an entire issue of Time or Newsweek in
35 min utes. They don't skip or ski m . They read every word.
They use no machines. Instead, they let the material
they're reading determine how fast they read.

�---

And mark this well: they actually understand more, re
member more, and enjoy more than when they read slowly.
That's right! They understand more. Tl'\ey remember more.
They enjoy more. You can do the same thing-the place to
learn more about it is at a free speed reading lesson.
This is the same course President Kennedy had his Joint
Chiefs of Staff take. The same one Senators and Con
gressmen have taken.
Come to a Mini- Lesson and find out. It is free to you and
you will leave with a better understanding of why it works.
Plan to attend a free Mini-Lesson and learn that it is
possible to read 3-4-5 times faster, w ith comparable
comprehension.

SCHED ULE OF FREE MINI-LESSON S
PRAIRIE

STATE UNIVERSITY
Room

TUESDAY

Apri l

WEDNESDAY

April
Apri l

THURSDAY

215

27
28
29

3 : 00 PM

-----....

b�(-��t · � 11'1• .
/l3r
�� �
tJ-p.
(IJ

,

CHICAGO HEIGHTS HOLIDAY INN
1040 Dixie Highway
Chicago Heights
TUF...SDAY

Apri l

WEDNESDAY

Apri l

THURSDAY

Apri l

27
28
29

7 : 30 PM
7 : 30 PM
7 : 30 PM

If you cannot attend a Mini-lesson , call Pam Modica or Kris Sawyer at 2 36-1996
for inforrrat io

EVE LYN ·WOOD READ ING DYNA MICS

___....,

